BLACK TEA
ASSAM
From North East India's famous tea-growing region of Assam. Brisk with good
astringency.

EARL GREY
Black tea scented with the natural oil of the bergamot orange.

BLACK TEA & THYME
Rich, full-bodied black tea with leaves of dried thyme gives spicy aroma and refreshing flavour to this exceptional tea.

WILD CHERRY
Red cherries have a naturally sweet flavour with a hint of sharpness,
which in combination with the black tea creates a soft, comforting taste and aroma.

STRAWBERRY&MANGO
Ceylon tea with natural mango and strawberry pieces.

PREMIUM PU ERH
The special character of Pu Erh tea comes from its being aged before consumption.

GREEN TEA
ORIENTAL SENCHA
Green tea Sencha blended with summer floral petals and sweet fruits make a
delightful accompaniment to the rice taste of the sencha leaves.

JASMINE BLOSSOM
Chinese green tea leaves scented with fresh jasmine flowers. It has a honey yellow
hue and an aroma of tropical flowers. The flavour is delicate with a sweet aftertaste.

GARDEN BERRIES
Green Ceylon tea blended with sweet, juicy, whole, natural hedge-grown berries and
other delicious fruits. Clear bright cup, liquor with mild body,
rich berry taste.

MILK OOLONG
Traditional oolong tea with smooth creamy milk flavor.

LAVENDER DREAM
A beautiful blend of green tea with fragrant lavender flowers and amaranth. Sweet
floral aftertaste and notes of lemon.

TISANES
ROOIBOS BREAKFAST
The sweet aroma of mangoes, blackcurrants pieces and the zest of orange
combine to make a smooth fruity cup.

GINGER & LEMON
Root ginger and fragrant lemongrass blended with lemon peel .

PEPPERMINT
Pure Moroccan peppermint leaf. The spicy (hence pepper) scent leaps out the cup,
cool, clear mint flavour with refreshingly clean aftertaste.

TROPICAL DELIGHT
Vibrant strawberry colour cup for this blend of cooling flavours.
Aftertaste of mango and notes of cherry.

600 ml/240 rub.

